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Overcoming the stigma sur-
rounding mental illness is 

crucial says Lisa Refausse, the 
manager of Health Promotion at 
8 Wing Trenton. 
With statistics like the fact that 
one in ÿ ve Canadians may suf-
fer from a mental illness in their 
lifetime, she adds she’s happy 
to help bring awareness to the 
cause through any means pos-
sible
One of the initiatives Refausse 

said has been especially helpful 
over the years is the Bell Let’s 
Talk campaign ¬– a national ef-
fort dedicated to raising funds 
and promoting education for 
mental health. 
“It’s about starting the conver-
sation, keeping the conversa-
tion going about mental health 
and encouraging people to talk 
about a difÿ cult topic,” she said, 
adding that the campaign’s ofÿ -
cial start was Jan. 31. 

Continued on page 5

Bell Let’s Talk campaign makes 
its way to 8 Wing Trenton 

By Makala Chapman

Photos by Makala Chapman 
Members of 8 Wing Trenton, Health Promotion, and Personnel 
Support Programs (PSP) get the conversation on mental health 
started on Jan. 30, 2018. 

Acting Wing Commander Lt.-Col. Spencer Selhi hands 
out Bell Let’s Talk hats to members of 8 Wing Trenton 
on Jan. 30, 2018. 
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ports & Recreation
Intersection Sports 

Wing Hockey League (WHL)- Designed 
for the more competitive hockey player. 
The league does not have body contact, 
but does include slap shots.  
- Timings: Monday-Thursdays, 1700-
2130 hrs. 
- See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for 
registration forms, waivers and additional 
information 
Noon Hour Hockey League (NHL )- De-
signed for the recreational player to come 
out over lunch hour and enjoy some hock-
ey action. The league is non-contact, and 
slap shots are not allowed. 
- Timings: Monday to Friday from 1200-
1300 hrs

- See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for 
registration forms, waivers and additional 
information 
Curling - The I/S Curling League is de-
signed for both recreational and competi-
tive players to come out after lunch and 
enjoy some curling action.
- Timings: Tuesdays from 1300-1500 hrs
- See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for 
registration forms, waivers and additional 
information 
Noon Hour Sports - This is an opportunity 
to come out during the lunch hour to play 
a variety of sports (inclusive of Basketball, 
Volleyball, Squash and Badminton).
- Timings: Monday-Friday from 1200-
1300 hrs
- See Trenton’s CAF Connection Page for 

registration forms, waivers and additional 
information 

Base Sports 
- Basketball-  Practice Times- Tuesdays 
& Thursdays 1600-1800 hrs 
- Volleyball (M&W)-  Practice Times- 
Monday & Wednesday 1600-1800 hrs 
- Squash-   Practice Times- Fridays 1500-
1700 hrs 
- Badminton-   Practice Times- Tuesdays 
& Thursdays 1830-2130 hrs 
- Men’s Hockey-   Practice Times- Thurs-
days 1530-1645 hrs & Fridays (1430-1600 
hrs- All Hockey Teams)
- Women’s Hockey-  Practice Times- 
Monday & Wednesdays 1530-1645 hrs & 

Fridays (1430-1600 hrs- All Hockey Teams)
- Old Timer’s Hockey-  Practice Times- 
Tuesdays 1530-1645 hrs & Fridays (1430-
1600 hrs- All Hockey Teams)
- Swimming Team- Contact Sports Coor-
dinator

Please Visit Trenton’s CAF Connection 
Website or Contact Sports Coordinator for 
additional information. 

Sports Coordinator: Caroline Houle-La-
porte – Local 2349 or Caroline.Houle-La-
porte @forces.gc.ca

Squash and badminton teams from various Ontario military base's gather at 8 Wing Trenton's 
South Side Gym for the 2018 Regional tournament on Jan. 30, 2018.



Recently named one of the Women’s 
Executive Network top 100 Most 

Powerful Women for 2017, Lieutenant-
Commander (Lt.-Cmdr.) Kelly William-
son isn’t afraid to share her recipe for 
success. 
The senior public affairs officer, who 
works on behalf of the 5th Canadian Di-
vision, took the time to share her story 
and words of wisdom when she came 
to speak to a group of local business-
women on Jan. 18 at 8 Wing Trenton. 
The 5th Canadian Division is a forma-
tion of the Canadian Armed Forces 
(CAF) responsible for military opera-
tion in Atlantic Canada. 
In her address, Lt.-Cmdr. Williamson 
highlighted three core lessons she said 
she has learned over the years and 
hoped it would benefit those in atten-
dance. 
Tying in her teachings with personal 
stories, Lt.-Cmdr. Williamson said the 
first step was being able to realize one’s 
own failures and to seize it as a learning 
opportunity. 
“It’s okay to fail,” she told her audi-
ence. “You learn so much more from 
failure than you sometimes do from 
success. Failure is just a part of life.” 
She went on to share that not letting 
other people’s perceptions define her 
was also an important lesson she had 
to learn early on.
Lastly, in order to be successful, Lt.-
Cmdr. explained that asking for help 

was critical in her development as a 
leader. 
“Role models are important,” she ex-
plained, “but also find what you have 
to bring to the table and make it work 
for you.” 
As for her own role models, she said 
she’s always looked up to powerful 
women like former British Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher and U.S. Navy 
Vice-Admiral Nora Tyson.
In her more than 20 years of service in 
the CAF, Lt.-Cmdr. Williamson has also 
served as a Maritime Surface Warfare 
officer, an experience she credits for 
helping shape the person she has be-
come.  
As for why she switched 
to the public affairs trade 
in 2009, she said it was be-
cause she had always been 
passionate about the field
of communication and 
wanted to be a war corre-
spondent. 
Reflecting on her overall 
time in the military, she 
noted her experiences have 
taught her how to balance 
the number of competing 
interests in her life.  
As for how she feels about 
being considered one of 
Canada’s top most power-
ful women, Lt.-Cmdr. Wil-
liamson said it was an hon-
our. 
“There are so many other 

women who blazed a trail before and 
there’s so many other incredible wom-
en in the Canadian Armed Forces. Any 
one of them are deserving,” she said. “I 
am forever humbled and grateful for 
the recognition.” 
Taking the time to listen in on Lt.-Cmdr. 
Williamson’s speech was Lieutenant-
Colonel (Retired) Chantel Fraser, who 
is also the president of the Trenton 
and District Business and Professional 
Women’s Club. 
She noted that having a guest speaker 
who was able to share their experience 
with success, especially in male-dom-
inated settings like the military, was a 
great message for everyone to hear. 
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One of Canada’s most powerful 
women inspires at 8 Wing Trenton

By Makala Chapman

Photo by Makala Chapman 
 Lt.-Cmdr. Kelly Williamson shares her story of success at 8 Wing Trenton on Jan. 18, 2017. 

“It’s critical for women, no matter what they’re do-
ing, to see role models they can learn from,” she 
said. “It’s also important for everybody, regardless 
of background or gender, to see role models that re-
mind them of themselves so they too can set goals.” 
As for one final piece of advice, Lt.-Cmdr. William-
son said teamwork was one of the most invaluable 
lessons anyone in a workplace environment could 
benefit from.
“We are all part of the same team and we have 
to work together,” she said. “Value diversity. You 
bring a different skill set and a different perspective 
to the table. That can only make the team stronger 
in the end.” 
For more information on the Trenton and District 
Business and Professional Women’s Club, contact 
the group at trentondistrictbpw@gmail.com. 
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ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The Contact produces news and infor-
mation about 8 Wing/CFB Trenton at 
home and around the world. We de-
pend on our military community for ar-
ticles, personal stories and photos.
• Articles should be typed in upper 

and lower case (not all caps) and in 
plain black text. Acronyms should be 
spelled out on ÿ rst reference, then ab-
breviated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip art, graphics or 
photos within typed pages. Addition-
al graphics, logos and photos must be 
sent as separate ÿ les.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed 
(cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com) or 
delivered in person and must include 
the author’s full name, rank, (if appli-
cable) unit and phone number.

• Whenever possible, photos should be 
included with your article and should 
contain the name of the person who 
took the photo and an appropriate 
caption to go with it. Photos should 
be saved in a jpeg format at a high 
resolution for quality reproduction.

• Articles must be received by Monday  
at noon prior to print date.

The Contact ~Wing Headquarters
Building Annex, 8Wing / CFB Trenton

PO Box 1000, Station Forces, 
ASTRA, ON, K0K 3W0

All letters must be signed and include the name of the author, which will be pub-
lished. Include a phone number for veriÿ cation. We reserve the right to edit the text 
while preserving the main objective of the writer.  We cannot guarantee that any 
particular letter will be printed. E-mail letters to: cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com 

Letters to the Editor:

A Military Community Newspaper
The CONTACT newspaper is a Personnel 

Support Programs (PSP) entity. Our newspaper 
relies almost solely on revenues generated through 

advertising and sponsorships.

Safety tips for 
skiing and skating

afety

This winter is always a great time to take part in activities 
like skiing and skating. But, you won’t have much fun 

if you get injured. Take extra safety precautions for both of 
these popular sports.

Skiing:

• Get in shape before you hit the slopes. Do exercises
 to build strength, endurance and ° exibility to avoid
 muscle strains, sprains and other injuries. 
• A few loosening-up exercises prior to skiing or skating
 would be helpful. 
• Learn to ski correctly. Take professional ski instruction if
 you are a newcomer. Experienced skiers can beneÿ t from
 a refresher course, too. 
• Check weather and snow reports before you set out.
 Be prepared for a sudden change of weather. 
• Learn the layout of the ski hill to keep you from
 getting lost. 
• Ski with companions. Tell someone where you are going. 
• Plan to ski well within your abilities.
 Choose the slopes you can handle safely. 
• Don’t ski out of designated areas. 
• Wear protective gear like a helmet and goggles. 
• Quit for the day before you get exhausted. 

Ice Skating:

• Wear well-fi tting skates which provide adequat
 ankle support. 
• Keep the blades professionally sharpened. 
• Skate only where you are sure the ice is strong enough to
 support your weight. Check for any cracks or holes in
 the ice or debris which might cause a fall.
• Wear proper protective gear, like helmets or knee pads.  
• Don’t skate alone. 

Skiing and skating are fun ways to spend a winter day. Put safety 
ÿ rst so you can enjoy the entire season.



The cold weather isn’t 
stopping fitness instructor 
Cheryl Borecky from get-
ting on her stand-up pad-
dleboard (SUP) to exercise. 
It should also be noted that 
Borecky is of course taking 
part in this unique form 
of exercise in the comforts 
of an indoor pool at the 
Quinte West RecPlex cen-
tre. 
Looking similar to a surf-
board and a kayak paddle 
combo, Borecky noted that 
SUP is a great way for all 
ages to get engaged in bet-
ter health.   
In her SUP fitness classes 
that she now offers at the 
RecPlex, she said partici-
pants could expect to take 
part in an hour of low-im-
pact exercises that would 
combine components of 
cardio, strength and fle -
ibility. 
“The SUP stuff is re-
ally full-body focused so 
there’s a big element of 
balance involved,” she 
said. “It’s not your tradi-
tional jump onto a tread-
mill and start huffing and 
puffing, although we do 
sweat. It uses a lot of core 
and stabilizer muscles and 
it’s something you can’t 
really find in a whole lot of 
other activities.” 
Borecky, who is also the 
owner and operator of ad-
venture program business 
Go Active, noted that pro-
viding alternate ways for 
people to get fit and active 
was especially important 
in the winter months. 
Adding that she has had 
everyone from high school 
students to seniors on her 
paddleboards, she reiter-
ated that SUP was open to 
any fitness level.
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It was last year that the Department 
of National Defence (DND) and the 
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) of-
ficially partnered with the telecom-
munications giant to help further 
spread the message within the mili-
tary community. 
In preparation for this year’s cam -
paign, members of Health Promo-
tion and the 8 Wing Trenton com-
mand team took the streets to 
handout free Bell Let’s Talk hats on 
Jan. 30. 
When asked how Health Promo-
tion and Bell’s mandates align when 
it comes to talking about mental 
health, Refausse said it came down 
to a joint desire to promote an over-
all social wellness in both the civil-
ian and military community.  
“One of our roles is education 
awareness and providing people re-
sources,” she said. “Bell’s initiative 
is getting Canada to talk about a 
tough topic and letting people know 
of the help they can source out if 
needed.” 
Since mental illness isn’t biased and 
can impact anyone, Refausse further 
stressed the importance of people 
accepting it as a fact of life and be-
ing open to talking about it. 
“We want to stay ahead of it and 
keep the resources available,” she 
said. “This matters and this is im-
portant. Let’s continue the conver-
sation day after day, month after 
month and year after year.” 
Helping to handout the signature 
blue and white toques was Acting 
Wing Commander Lieutenant-Colo-
nel (Lt.-Col.) Spencer Selhi. 
He noted that continuing to encour-
age the dialogue surrounding men-
tal health was something he was 
happy to take part in.  
“Anyone can suffer from mental ill-

ness and it should be treated like a 
physical injury,” he said. “The only 
difference is that it’s not always vis-
ible, which can be the hardest part.”
Lt.-Col. Selhi further noted that 
bringing awareness to the cause 
was also important to help break the 
cycle of people shying away from 
seeking help in fear of judgment. 
“People are sometimes less inclined 
to seek help because of (stigma),” he 
said. “Just because (mental illness) 
isn’t always visible, it doesn’t make 
it any less important to address.” 
Since mental health can impact a 
person’s quality of life both at home 
and at work, Lt.-Col. Selhi added 
that he felt it was important for CAF 
members to know that there are sup-
port systems in place and that their 
well-being should always be a top 
priority.  
Also lending his comments on the 
campaign was John Snyder, the se-
nior manager of 8 Wing Trenton’s 
Personnel Support Programs (PSP). 
He too reiterated the importance of 
mental health awareness and hav-
ing those in positions of leadership 
lead by example.  
"Command teams at 8 Wing are to 
be commended for their overwhelm-
ing support in allowing us to bring 
special events like Bell Let's Talk 
Day to engage and talk - an impor-
tant conversation on January 31 and 
everyday,” he said.  “January 31 al-
lows us to stop and listen.”
Since it’s inception, the national 
campaign has raised more than $86 
million for mental health research. 
For more information on mental 
health programs available in the 
military community, visit Health 
Promotion at www.cafconnection.ca 
or the Trenton Military Family Re-
source Centre (MFRC) at www.tren-
tonmfrc.ca. 

Stand-up paddle boarding 
now available at the RecPlex
By Makala Chapman

Photo by Makala Chapman 
Cheryl Borecky on a stand-up paddleboard at the 
RexPlex centre in Trenton. 

As one of the few companies that offer this form of 
workout in the region, Borecky said she would be hap-
py to welcome anyone interested to sign up and give 
it a try. 
But if SUP isn’t really your thing, she added that she 
also runs a Parent Fit program for parents of all ages. 
With a background in CrossFit, a high-intensity fi -
ness program, she said she takes aspects of that form 
of training and applies it in the gym during the Parent 
Fit workouts. 
“We use everything from bodyweight movements, ket-
tle bells, slam balls and a little bit of everything else in-
corporated into an hour workout,” she said. “I became 
a parent five years ago and I wanted to find ways to 
keep staying active afterwards. I really wanted to en-
able and provide a program for parents so they could 
bring down those barriers of excuses. They can also 
bring their kids to (class) if they need to.” 
Borecky also noted that as a military spouse, getting in-
volved in recreational activities and eventually starting 
her own business, was one of the best opportunities for 
her to connect and meet new people. 
The next six-week series for the SUP fitness starts in 
February with the option of participating on Tuesday 
or Thursday evenings from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
The Parent Fit classes are held on Tuesday nights from 
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
For more information on drop-in prices and the cost of 
the full program, visit the RexPlex on www.cafconnec-
tion.ca or www.goactiveontario.ca. 



Supporting the National Air Force Mu-
seum of Canada (NAFMC) and spend-

ing time with a loved one will go hand in 
hand at this year’s first Valentine’s Day 
Soirée.
While the museum normally holds an an-
nual gala, this year they opted for a new 
approach. 
Promising a night of live music by Red 
Jenny and the Boys, appetizers, a cash bar 
and more, the museum’s public relations 
coordinator Joshua Bambrough noted 
there would be a little something for ev-
eryone. 
He added that all proceeds raised would 
go towards the National Air Force Mu-
seum of Canada Foundation (NAFMCF), 
which helps fund various projects taken 
on by the museum. 
One of the historical hub’s most recent 
projects includes the ongoing restoration 
of Avro Lancaster KB882. 
Since events at the museum, like wed-
dings and other community events, don’t 
always directly support the foundation, 
Bambrough noted supporting the soirée 
would be important.
“All the funds from (the soirée) will go to-
wards supporting the museum,” he said. 
“Making our displays or our restoration 
projects rely 100 per cent on donations.” 
Bambrough added that while the mu-
seum is thankful for all the support that 
they receive from organizations like the 
Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF) and 
private donors, additional funding is al-

ways appreciated so that costly projects 
like the restoration of Second World War 
aircrafts can continue to be possible. 
“There are lots of funds that we need to 
raise,” said Bambrough, “and this is just 
a fun way to come out and support the 
museum.” 
Speaking on behalf of the museum’s 
foundation was chief administrator and 
event planner Jenny Foley. 
While she noted that the foundation is 
used to hosting large galas, she said this 
year they wanted to provide a more inti-
mate experience for the guests.  
“It’s hopefully going to be a little roman-
tic too given that it’s close to Valentine’s 
Day,” she smiled. “It’s going to be a lot 
of fun.” 
Reiterating the importance of supporting 
the museum, Foley noted that preserving 
the air force’s history was also crucial. 
“We want to support the heritage and 
culture,” she said. “This museum is one 
of the biggest cultural institutions around 
Trenton. It’s really important to keep the 
museum open, get new exhibits and keep 
things fresh.” 
For those planning to attend, she added 
that the dress code would be business ca-
sual and that it would be a great opportu-
nity to enjoy both the company of a loved 
one and the museum itself. 
The Valentine’s Day Soirée will be held 
on Feb. 10 and doors will open at 7 p.m. 
The cost is $95 per couple. For tickets to 
the event, contact Jenny at 613-965-7314 
or visit www.nafmcfvalentine.eventbrite.
ca. 
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What are you looking forward
to when you’re done work?
Let The Co-operators help you invest today
in the retirement you want for the future.
You’ll get the expert advice and smart
investment options to help you reach your
�nancial goals.

Home Auto LIfe Investments Group Business Farm Travel

www.cooperators.ca/Paul-Moran

Invisalign® aligners are also virtually clear.
Wear them at work, school or a party.
Photo op? Simply remove and smile!

Your Invisalign® aligners are removable!
Take them out to enjoy your favourite
foods and beverages, without worry.

Dr. Madison will create custom aligners
that discreetly fit over your teeth to
gradually shift them into place.

Straighten your teeth
with clear, removable aligners!

(613) 969-8800
135 Victoria Ave. Belleville

Invisalign®—what you
should know!

Dr. Madison
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Museum to raise funds with 
Valentine’s Day Soirée

By Makala Chapman
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Direct: 613.438.5588
Email:

shussey68@gmail.com
www.SandraHussey.ca

Pre-Quali�ed Buyers
IRP DND APPROVED

Sandra
Hussey

Sales Rep

BE FUSSY CALL HUSSEY! 613-438-5588

4 bed/2 bath bungalow on 0.5 acres with
huge garage, workshop and in-law suite.

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING
3397 BLESSINGTON ROAD

GREAT LOCATION
710 HARMONY ROAD

IMPECCABLE HOME
10 BARBARA STREET

4 bed, 4 bath, 4 level split home with in-law suite,
double garage, fenced in yard and pool.

100 acres of tranquility with rare trees. 3 bed
bungalow, triple detached and heated garage,

and outbuilding. Possible severances.

ACRES OF TRANQUILITY
171 FLATROCK ROAD

SHA
NNO

NVI
LLE

Absolutely stunning. 5 year old 4 bed/2 bath
bungalow with 16 ft. Ceilings on 4.5 acres.

All one level 1900 sq. ft. 3 bed/2 bath brick bungalow on 0.7 acres
just 5 minutes to Quinte Mall and 20 minutes to CFB Trenton.

Beautiful bungalow with enormous auto/
retail industrial shop. Dreams do come true!

MLS#403620130/D $550,000

MLS#405590102 $425,000

MLS#405370002 $285,000 MLS#404100137 $340,000

MLS#511720720 $325,000

MLS#403000141 $495,000

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
25 FOXBORO-STIRLING RD.

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW
21762 LOYALIST PARKWAY

www.weaverfuneralhomes.com

SO THAT
WE MAY
BE FREE.

For every war, there are
many who bravely and

proudly leave their loved
ones behind to protect
the freedoms that we as
Canadians are afforded.

It is these brave
few we honour.

Trenton East
29 Bay Street
613-394-2433

Trenton West
170 Dundas St. W.

613-392-3579
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New occupation available in 
the Canadian Armed Forces 

By Major Jim Hutcheson

A military occupation that 
has recently been re-es-

tablished provides a great op-
portunity to employ highly 
technical skills that are ap-
plied both in the office and 
in the field, serving the Cana-
dian Armed Forces and other 
government departments 
anywhere in the world. 
This small but exclusive oc-
cupation is drafting and sur-
vey technician (DS tech), and 
we’re looking for new mem-
bers.  
As part of the Military En-
gineering Branch, DS techs 

employ leading-edge electronic and 
satellite equipment to gather precise 
survey data. 
From this, they produce essential site 
plans, charts, architectural drawings 
and designs using the latest computer 
aided design (CAD) software. 
This capability is essential on perma-
nent military facilities, during exer-
cises, and across the full spectrum of 
deployed operations. 
DS tech positions have been estab-
lished at two Royal Canadian Air 
Force wings (4 Wing Cold Lake, Al-
berta, and 14 Wing Greenwood, Nova 
Scotia), at two Army bases (Canadian 
Forces Bases Kingston, Ontario, and 
Gagetown, New Brunswick), and in 
Brussels, Belgium.
This occupation includes non-com-
missioned members from the rank 
of private/aviator to sergeant, after 
which DS techs may enter the con-
struction engineer superintendent 
(CE supt) occupation (link on the 
right side of this page). 
The Canadian Forces School of Mili-
tary Engineering (CFSME) at CFB 
Gagetown conducts the occupational 
qualification training – that is, the 
training that will qualify you as a DS 
tech – which includes the following 
topics:

•	 Planning	and	conducting	land
 surveys
•	 Mathematics	related	to	survey
•	 Data	and	material	management

•	 Auto	CAD	software
•	 Producing	civil	designs
•	 Producing	building	systems
 designs
•	 Performing	construction
 stakeouts
•	 Producing	as-built	drawings
•	 Construction	engineering
 common tasks and safety

Further specialty training may be 
offered through additional formal 
courses and on-the-job training. The 
skills and experience gained by DS 
techs are closely related to those in 
civilian technician and technologist 
positions in the fields of surveying, 
architectural drafting, and civil engi-
neering. 
No previous training or experience is 
required to apply, although Grade 11/
Secondary 5 math is a prerequisite. 
For more information about the draft-
ing and survey technician occupation, 
check out the information and the 
video on the recruiting website (link 
on the right side of this page). 
If you think a career in the Canadian 
Armed Forces in this new occupation 
is the right one for you, visit your lo-
cal recruiting office or the online re-
cruiting website. 
For personnel already serving in the 
CAF, your local personnel selection 
officer can provide additional details 
about the opportunities available in 
this unique and challenging occupa-
tion.
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WINTER
The Trenton MFRC & 8 Wing PSP present

at the CFB Trenton Pond Hockey Classic

Saturday, February 3, 2018 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Batawa Community Centre 

Le CRFM de Trenton et PSP vous invitent au

JUBILÉ
au 'CFB Trenton Pond Hockey Classic'

Le samedi 3 février, 2018 

10h à 14h 

Batawa Community Centre 

www.trentonmfrc.ca 

www.cafconnection.ca/trenton

JUBILEE

D'HIVER

CORRECTION Choir Camp 
The Canadian Military Wives Choirs Trenton is hosting a 
CHOIR CAMP geared towards ages 6-9 years old. Space is limited to 25 participants

When: Feb. 25, March 4, March 11, March 18

Cost: $15/class or $50/all 4 classes

Location: CFB Trenton (TBD once registration is ÿ nalized)

Contact:  canadianmwc.trenton@gmail.com ( ATTN: Corrie Hauck)

Please look for our ad on our Facebook page @CMWCTrenton

Photo by Gisele Leblanc-Turner

Team Weir presenting Three Oaks with a monetary donation. 

Giving back to the community 
Content submitted 

Realtors from the Team Weir real es-
tate organization presented the Three 
Oaks Executive Director and staff with 
a cheque for $2,000 to help support their 
ongoing needs. The Three Oaks Founda-
tion is a local organization that provides 

secure shelter and support for women 
and children in need. They have opened 
their own thrift store at 86 Dundas St W 
Trenton. For more information about the 
women’s shelter, visit https://www.face-
book.com/threeoaksfoundation.

The Jan. 26 issue of the paper noted that the Search and Rescue themed 
Family Day event at the National Air Force Museum of Canada (NAFMC) 
would be taking place on Feb. 12 when it will in fact be held on Feb. 19. 
Apologies to anyone the previous error may have confused.   Again, the 
family day event will be held on Feb. 19. 
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The brick and wood accents on 
the exterior of this handsome 
one-and-one-half storey family 
home lend it a contemporary air 
that will make the structure a 
welcome addition to any neigh-
bourhood.

The covered entry leads into a 
foyer with a display case on the 
left. Directly ahead is the great-
room complex, with a den and 
the U-shaped stairway to the sec-
ond-floor bedrooms to the right. 
Tucked behind the stairway are a 
coat closet and powder room.

The great room, with an extra-
high ceiling, includes a gas fire-
place, as well as large windows 
that look out to a covered patio 
at the back of the home. Part of 
the ceiling in the dining area, 
which enjoys access to the patio, 
is extra-high.

The kitchen, separated from the 
dining area and great room by a 
prep island, includes a double-
door pantry. 

The laundry room, which con-
tains a coat closet, has access to 

the double garage, and will serve 
as a mud room.

The master bedroom, featuring 
an extra-high ceiling, is located 
at the back of the home for priva-
cy. The en-suite, in a bayed-out 
area, includes double sinks and a 
soaker tub, as well as a separate 
shower stall. The walk-in closet 
is reached through the en-suite.

Upstairs are the three secondary 
bedrooms, well-separated for 
noise-proofing. All share a three-
piece bathroom and a linen clos-
et. Bedrooms No. 3 and 4 feature 
a built-in book case.

Exterior finishes include brick-
faced pilasters, stucco with wood 
accents, painted trim and a deco-
rative garage door.

Plan No:   7-4-1003

www.trentonmfrc.ca • 613-965-3575 • 50 Rivers Drive East, Siskin Centre

TRENTON 
Military Family 
Resource Centre

TRENTON Military Family Resource Centre
www.trentonmfrc.ca • 613-965-3575 • 50 Rivers Drive East, Siskin Centre • With locations in Belleville & Frankford

•Skin Care Essentials
Winter can take a toll on our 
skin. Whether your strug-
gling to stay hydrated or 
just looking for advice about 
products and skin care, this 
class is for you!  
Two dates: 
Monday, February 5, 6:30 
p.m. -  FRENCH ONLY
Tuesday, February 13, 6:30 
p.m. - ENGLISH ONLY
Free!

Please register at MFRC re-
ception (613-965-3575) or 
email rabia.s@trentonmfrc.
ca. 

•Essential Oils 101 for 
Couples
Learn how to enhance your 
relationships with essen-
tial oils. Bring your partner 
along to share the experi-
ence. 
Thursday, February 15, 6:30 

p.m. at the Trenton MFRC
$10.00 per person. 
If you would like to bring 
cash, there will be an op-
portunity to make your own 
take home roll-on at $10 per 
person. 
Please register at reception 
(613-965-3575) before Feb-
ruary 13 at 4 p.m.

•Mindfulness Group
This group will help you 

develop mindfulness prac-
tices as a way to reduce 
stress and anxiety, and im-
prove choice when respond-
ing to difficult situations. 
Experience is not required. 
The Mindfulness Group 
will take place on February 
8, 2018 from 12 noon un-
til 1 p.m. or 1 p.m. until 2 
p.m. at the Trenton MFRC. 
Please register at least one 
week prior to the workshop. 
You can register and learn 

www.colestimbermart.ca

Tree Service
Trenton TreeTrenton Tree
ServiceService

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping
& Stumping
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

Afair price for everyone
613-392-7415
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more by contacting Rabia: 
613-392-2811 ext. 2568 or 
rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca. 

•Knit & Chat
This January we are launch-
ing a new program: Knit & 
Chat Knitting Club!
This is a drop-in group, no 
registration or previous ex-
perience required. Any lev-
el of knitters or crochetiers 
are welcome to join us; ev-
ery second Thursday from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Our next date 
is  Thursday, February 8. 
Bring your needles/crochet, 
wool, pattern and good hu-
mour! Penny will be avail-
able to assist you with your 
project.
Information: 613-965-3575.

•Hello Wednesdays
February 7, 2018, 10 a.m. - 
noon
Every other Wednesday, 
visit us at the MFRC to 
meet and mingle with other 
members of the community. 
Whether you’re new or a 
regular to us, everyone is 
welcome to have a coffee, 
share resources, get to know 
us better!
Any questions or concerns, 
please contact Rabia at 
rabia.s@trentonmfrc.ca or 
Hélène at helene.cg@tren-
tonmfrc.ca. 
No registration required.
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705-653-5642
62 Bridge St. E., Campbellford

SALE DATES
FRI. FEB. 16th & SAT. FEB. 17th - REGULAR HOURS

Special Blow Out – $1.99*/m & up cottons (Sale Corner)
3 Queen Size Batts – $27* Softlanding

All 45" wide printed cottons $8.50*/m (one meter cuts and multiples)
Panels BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

25% off Wide Backing, Books & Notions
Hobbs 80/20 Batting 3m/$33*

Valentine's SaleValentine's Sale

ALL JANOME
MACHINES
SALE PRICED
while quantities last

*Plus applicable taxes

JANOME SKYLINE S5
• 170 Stitches, up to 9 mm
• 10 Automatic buttonholes
• Auto thread trim
• 6 Bright LED lights
• 11 Accessory feet
• Backlit LCD screen

$1199
MSRP $1699

Friday, February 16th and Saturday, February 17th

Your #1 Sewing Centre

BRUNO’S CLASSIC CUTS
barbering & hairstyling • straight shaves
colour & highlights • up do’s • extensions

266 DUNDAS ST. E., TRENTON, ON

Mon - Wed: 9 am - 5:30 pm • Thurs: 9 am - 7 pm
Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Saturday: 8 am - 2:00 pm

$10 OFF

WALK-INS ONLY FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

COLOUR OR HIGHLIGHTS
With this coupon

SENIORS DAY EVERY TUESDAY • FREE ESTIMATES • PAINT ROOM
• CUSTOM JOB SPECIALISTS
• FRAMES • UNIBODY & RAIL

• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PAINTS

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP
327 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE

• COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS SINCE 1915

• ALLWORK GUARANTEED

E-mail:
autoshop@bellnet.ca613-968-5791

CANADIAN SPORT SUBS
51 South Pinnacle St., Belleville, On K8N 3A1

Mon. – Fri. 9 am – 5 pm
Saturday 9 am – 3 pm

OPEN

• Guaranteed Personalized Service
• Dedicated Instructors -WeWork For-You
•All Training Levels

(613) 966-8903
PADI 5 STAR
INSTRUCTOR

DEVELOPMENT
CENTRE

Join
the Underwater World!

BELLEVILLE’S LEADING
SCUBA SCHOOL

Established 1989

COURSES STARTING NOW

OPEN
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Photosof theWeek
Bell Let’s Talk Day

Members of the 8 Wing Trenton Family Violence Advisory team wear 
the signature Bell Let’s Talk hats in support of mental health and 
bringing awareness to the cause.

CFS Alert

By Second Lieutenant Heather DeWolfeBy Second Lieutenant Heather DeWolfe

CFS Alert’s Traffic Technician, Corporal Katherine Vanasse marshalling a CC-177 
Globemaster into spot 1 on the runway, preparing to unload the thousands of litres of 
fuel the aircraft is delivering for the stations weekly sustainment supply.fuel the aircraft is delivering for the stations weekly sustainment supply.

Photo by Second Lieutenant Heather DeWolfe

Team Weir donates 
to the MFRC

Content submitted

Members of Team Weir recently donated movie 
tickets and refreshments to the MFRC for families 
who have a parent serving away from home.

(From left to right) David Weir BA, CD, Chelsea 
Weir, Devon Taylor, Kendra Bickford and Kyle Weir.

Photo by Makala Chapman



The regional squash and bad-
minton tournament kicked 

off at 8 Wing Trenton on Jan. 30. 
The two-day sporting event, 
which brought over 40 players 
from across the region, began 
bright and early with an open-
ing ceremony held at the base’s 
South Side Gym. 
Welcoming the various teams 
to 8 Wing Trenton and wishing 
them the best of luck was Acting 
Wing Commander Lieutenant-
Colonel (Lt.-Col.) Spencer Selhi. 
Following his brief speech, he 
then served a ceremonial birdie 
over the net to mark the official
opening of the games. 
New to the squash team and 
just minutes away from playing 
in her first regional match was 
Corporal (Cpl.) Audree Poissant-
Viau.
Noting that she was both excited 
and nervous, Cpl. Poissant-Viau 
said she would be sure to do her 
best.
“I’m proud to be representing 8 
Wing Trenton because it’s like a 
big family and it’s nice to get to 
represent and spend time with 
your family,” she said. “It’s also 
nice to be meeting new people 
(at the competition).”  
As for one of the thing she said 
wants to be sure she remembers 
while competing, it’s keeping 
her shoulders square with her 

target as it would help with her 
aim. 
Helping to officiate the squash 
regionals was Lieutenant-Colo-
nel (Retired) Louis Cyr, who said 
this year’s competition would be 
a great display of varying skills. 
“There are some great squash 
players here with some who are 
returning from last year,” he said. 
“It’s going to be a lot of fun.” 
Having played squash for a large 
majority of his military career, 
Lt.-Col. (ret’d) Cyr noted that he 
was happy to see that the sport 
was still being actively enjoyed 
by members of the Canadian 
Armed Forces (CAF). 
“Squash is great because it in-
volves speed, agility, court 
awareness and fitness,” he said. 
“ 
As an experienced squash play-
er, his advice to the teams was to 
“relax, enjoy it and look at is an 
experience.”  
Last year at regionals, 8 Wing 
Trenton was able to secure four 
of the nine spots available for the 
national squash championship.
Taking home a silver medal at 
the regional level and a gold 
medal at the championship in 
2017 was 8 Wing Trenton’s Major 
(Maj.) Jean-Francois Moreau. 
Results of the squash and bad-
minton regionals were not avail-
able at the time of publication 
but will be included in next 
week’s issue of the Contact. 

By Makala Chapman

House 
for Rent

Classifieds

SHORT TERM summer  
rental, west side of Tren- 
ton. Newer 2 bedroom, 2  
bathroom home. Open  
concept, furnished, and  
fully equipped kitchen.  
No pets, no smoking.  
$1800/month all inclu- 
sive. Available May 1 to  
September 30. Call  
289-251-3534
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Classifieds To Place an Ad: 613-392-2811 or 613-966-2034 
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-966-2034 

Email: Sharon.LaCroix@metroland.com
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com

8 Wing Chapel / 
Chapelle de la 8e 

Escadre
Location/Adresse: 

91 Namao Drive East / 91 Promenade Namao Est

Office hours/ 
Heures de bureau: 

Monday to Friday 0800 - 1600 hrs 
Du lundi au vendredi 08h00 à 16h00

Services Times/ 
Heures des services religieux 

Protestant Sunday Service:  1100 hrs (English) 
Service Protestant du dimanche: 11 h 00 (en anglais)

RC Sunday Mass:  0900 hrs (English) 1000 hrs (French)

*Last Sunday of  each month:  0900 hrs (Bilingual)

RC Weekday Mass:  Tues, Wed, Thurs at 1200 hrs 
(Subject to change without notice)

 Messe CR du dimanche : 9h00 (en anglais) 10h00 (en 
français)  

*Dernier dimanche de chaque mois : 9h00 (bilingue) 

Messe CR en semaine: mardi, mercredi et jeudi à midi 
(12h00) 

(peut changer sans préavis) 

Quinte West Jewish Community at 
8 Wing, various services, call for details. 

Communauté juive de Quinte West à la 8e Escadre, 
divers services, appelez pur plus de détails

Wing Chaplain/Aumônier de la 8e Escadre: 
Maj (Rev/Rév) Richard Bastien

Unit Chaplains/Aumôniers des unités: 
Capt (Rabbi/Rabbin) Bryan Bowley 

Capt (Fr/Père) John Funelas 
Lt(N)(Fr/Père) Félix Roberge 

Lt(N)(the Rev./Rév.)Mary Anne VanHeuvelen 
Capt (the Rev./Rév.) Daniel Walton

Phone/Téléphone: 
Administrative Assistant/ 

Adjointe administrative 
Brigitte Gamache,  
(613) 392-2811 ext/ 

poste 2490/4593

Articles
for SaleA AppliancesA AppliancesAArticles

for SaleA

Book your classified ad today

613.966.2034

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, 
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new 

appliances. Big selection to 
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in 

working order, or not, but no junk 
please. VISA & MASTERCARD 

accepted. We have our own 
financing. Shop at our competitors 
& then come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

Belleville
Volkswagen

2017 Jetta 1.4T AUTO
Pure white, app connect, heated seats, 
climate control, Bluetooth, rear view 

camera, winter tire package,
and more. 8,000 km 

$138/ bi weekly 84 months @ 0.99% tax 
included OAC or $19,400+hst

Cash Purchase.

Email: info@bellevillevw.ca
for additional details and to schedule a test drive

613-966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

Squash and 
badminton regionals 

get underway

Photos by Makala Chapman 
Members of the 8 Wing Trenton badminton team prepare to take on teams from other regional military 
bases on Jan. 30, 2018. 

Acting Wing Commander Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Spencer Selhi 
serves the ceremonial birdie at 
the squash and badminton open-
ing ceremony at 8 Wing Trenton 
on Jan. 30, 2018. 

The 8 Wing Trenton squash team ready to take on the 2018 regional 
tournament held on their home courts on Jan. 30, 2018. 
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For a limited time you can have a New Energy Saving Furnace Installed at “COST PRICE” with purchase of off season Central Air!
This is great news for your wallet if your current equipment is over 13 years old. Because, yes it’s absolutely true…you can actually replace your old

(and probably very loud and inef�cient) furnace and air conditioner as a package for less than you would have to pay at any other time of year.
Why would I sell new furnaces at cost?

Please allow me to explain…
The winter months can be tough for my business. Most people want to wait until the weather improves to upgrade, and therefore my business always
picks up in the spring. That is why I’ve decided to do something about it to improve business this winter. I employ some great local people. I really want
to keep them working during these long winter months. I need to cover my rent, utilities, insurance and taxes during these challenging winter months too.
I’m betting that if I make you an irresistible offer I can keep my professional staff busy working instead of not paying them to sit at home. This could be

a win for you, me, and my employees.
Perfect Fit For Your Home

Just call toll free 1-866-866-7886 anytime. We will come out and measure your home and determine the proper size for optimum energy savings.
We will show you the real world price on the system that �ts your home. Then, we will show you the substantial savings available now. And it will

include all labour and installation materials, and include a 10 year warranty. Nothing is left out!
Absolutely No Obligation

Even after your free consultation is over, there is absolutely no obligation to buy. If you decide you don’t want to take advantage of the
spectacular cost savings…that’s okay!
You Can Buy With NO Cash

Consider this….if you decide to make monthly investments instead of paying cash, the entire amount of your payments might even be offset
by the savings on your utility bills. It’s like “having your cake and eating it too.

RE: FURNACE TUNE-UP & SAFETY INSPECTION OR REPAIR
SAVE: TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS & 00 CENTS

$25.00
EXPIRATION: MARCH 31, 2018

IS IT TIME FOR YOUR GAS FURNACE TUNE-UP & INSPECTION?
AS A COURTESY, WE ARE REMINDING YOU THAT IT MAY BE TIME FOR A TUNE-UP AND SAFETY INSPECTION,

WHICH WE RECOMMEND BE DONE ANNUALLY. YOU CAN USE THIS VOUCHER TO SAVE $25.00 ON OUR CHARGE FOR
A TUNE-UP AND SAFETY INSPECTION. OUR STANDARD TUNE-UP CHARGE IS $155.64 FOR GAS AND $239.64 FOR OIL

REDEEM BEFORE IT EXPIRES AND YOUR COST IS REDUCED TO $130.64 FOR GAS AND $215.64 FOR OIL.
ONLY ONE VOUCHER PER HOUSEHOLD.

PLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE AT 613-392-3039 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

RECENT CUSTOMER COMMENT:
“GREAT EXPERIENCE! ««««« Read our Great Reviews at homeairecare.ca
AFTER CALLING SEVERAL DIFFERENT COMPANIES FOR QUOTES I WAS PLEASED THAT I FOUND HOME AIRE CARE.
I CHOSE THEM BECAUSE THEIR CUSTOMER SERVICE WAS VERY PLEASANT. I WAS REALLY IMPRESSED AND LIKED THE
PERSON WHO CAME OUT FOR QUOTING THE PROJECT AND COMFORTABLE WITH LETTING HIM INTO MY HOME. THE
TECHNICIANS TOOK ALL THE NECESSARY PRECAUTIONS TO PROTECT MY HOME AND CLEAN UP AFTER THEMSELVES.
I FOUND THEM VERY PROFESSIONAL IN THEIR WORK! EXCELLENT JOB FROM STARTING THE PROJECT TO FINISHING
ON TIME AS THEY SAID THEY WOULD! .”

~ SIMON C., NAPANEE DEC. 21/17

Kevin Dentremont, Owner

613-392-3039

613-392-3039
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